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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky

;1312TJARY 11, 1953

nan's Missionary Society
rat Baptist rhtlech will
he - ghtech at two-thirty
lirele IV. will be in
the program.
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Newspaper for 1947

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press

KENTUCKY: Cloudy with
rain in east portions today.
Cloudy and some rain Friday.

PAM FOB OVER HALF A CIY
Y01:111 P11001411111V111 HO=

Murray, Ky., Thufiday Afternoon, February 12, 1953

Vol. XXIV; No,37

MURRAY POPULATION .7- - 8,000

AN FLEET TO SUBMIT WAR PLAN TO GROUP
Seen & 1-1ear.d ThtN.Wurniture To Merge
Street Store Stays
Stores;
Around

SALVAGE CREW AT BROKEN TANKER OFF OKINAWA

Armed Services Committee Calls
On General For Winning Plans

non.
By JOHN L. STEELE
As the spotlight in the Senate
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Feb. la -The debate. swung from the merits af
biggest Congressional Korean war a Red China blockade to the Van
investigation since the 1951 Mac- Fleet proposals, the administration
A look over stir canned food
Arthur diserlissel hearings shaped was repotted considering two new
at home shows that it is dwindlup today with Gen. James A. Van major moves to break the Korean
ing away.
stalemate.
.
Fleet as the star witness.
One plan calls for an urgent apThe Senate Armed Services Compeal
non-Communist
aci
all
memfraittee summoned the retituut 8th
We are looking forward to April
. Army commander to defend .his bers of the United Nations to seep
and May when the strawberries
1 war-winning offensive plan against up their manpower, equipment and
n start recome -in again so we
4g
Gen. Omar N. Bradley's warnin supply contributions to the war efplatushing our stock.
hat at inight unanecesearay Mame fort - as much as humanly- and eeo-- World War pi
nomitally possible.
Canning food is hard work, but
Under the other proposal,- the
Chairman
Leverett
Saltonstall
we can think of few labors that
I R - Mass I said he particular 1 y United States would try again to
bring such satisfaction and feeling
wanted Van Fleet to testify as persuade the enter.free world to
ef_well being.
soon as possible on the probable cut off all trade strateeic and,
cost and results of an early. all-out other wise. with Communist China.
When you work all day canning
drive against the Communists.
Republican faders have said the
and freezing things to eat, and
Van Fleet left Tokyo at 5405 p.in. administration apparently is not
at the end of the day, Fit back
3:05 a M. ,EST today fo.- Hono- considering a major frontal assault
and look at the .fruits of your lalulu on his waa to the United in Korea and Bradley's testimony
bor. it gives you a good feleng
States. He aaa flying in Gen. before the Senate Foreign Relathat is difficult to duplicate.
Mark Cleric's personal Ccnstella- tions Committee tended' tosupport
this belief.
salvage
Swedish
transport
inspection
to
hulk
of
the
tanker
Avant!,
We hope that Mrs. A. Carmrm
crew
rigged
to
A SMALL UR RAFT
It Was learned late Wednesday
will be in charge of the college
shown
Heavy
seas
id
approaching
side
of
the
vessel.
in
two
off
Okinawa.
prevented
the
broke
which
that the chairman of the Joint
•
cannery again this year.
foreground)
from
moving
closer.
U.
S.
Navy
photo.
in
(international
shown
Sosindpzeofo)
(rail
Tawas&
tug
Chiefs of 'Staff solemnly warned
that an end-the-war offensive not
She was alwaya pleasant to
only would risk • all-out war but
Monday's record follows:
•
•
w-a
work with last year. and she had
would mean heavy casualties and
a system that got more done in
require -a vast expension of the
New Ciaizens-3
less time.
•
military
Patients Admitted-8
mobilization 'program.
One senator even said Bradley
Patients Dismissed -5
It doesn't take lonf to get tired
Patients admitted from Friday meant "full" mobilization, although
of rainy w • tilt er Iske this but
it wasn't cleer whether he believed
500 pm. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
when we think of the last SumMrs. James Norman Coursey and this was required to undertate the
mer when it didn't rain any. then
baby boy. 1St I. Almo: Master offensive or to deal witja possible
ooden press constructed by Mr.
J. M. Thomas. popular countian
By HAROLD GUARD
it's not herd to take.
Donald' Eugene Peal, 501 Chest. broadening of tale war
'teas himself. The press is now
for many years. passed away yesOn' the ether hand. Van Fleet
ned by Grover Wood James. ,
terday at 6:00, p.m at the, Murray 1
LONDON, (10') -Great Britain nut. Murray: Mrs. Ernie ThompCandidates are beginning to pop
. addition to his interest in and Egypt agreed today to greet son 504 Olive St. Murray: Master said the United Nations forces are
Hospital, after a lengthy illness.
out now This year's election proUr Thomas had been in ill thi newspaper business. Mr. Tho- self-gsvernment to the A n gin- Jerry Arent Atkins, Dover, Tenn ;- presently fully capable, both from
miees to be a good one.
the •standpoint of manpower aeci
was a farmer and retired Egyptian Sudan, and thus openel Mrs Lelia McDeiniel. 3074
health for some time. He had been
ster of the Christian Untote the way for Egypt's- posing. en- 3rd, Murray; Mrs. Ben Childress. equipment, of launching an °flanin the hcopital and had returned
„e
My
JOE
WILSON
to
aMtreing
It will probably be
to his home at Miller Cress Roads, Chterela, He was a magistrate in trance to the Allied, Middle East- Rt. 1. Dexter: Bobby Gene Geurin, 'sive that would break the staleeverybody except those running
Drawings were made recently
Rt. 4, Murray: Mrs. Mettie Sue mate..
and was apparently improving, Stewart county for six years.
ern defense setup_
for office.
for the annual Fourth District
Democratic Sens. John .7. SparkTiousdale. Box 152 College StaHe had a - number of hobbies
when he. return to the hospital
tnurnament that will be held at
Fereign Secretare Anthony Eden tion. 505 N. 16th St. Murray: Mrs. man Ala . and Hubert H. Humwhich included collecting of varbecame. necessary.
his
and
Etherton
Mr. Robert
the Carr Health Building March
In spite of all 'efforts. Mr. ious oddities and the growing of announced in the House of Com- R. J. Hall. 412 South 12th St. Mur- phrey Muue, said they wreild
wife are moving back to Murray. 2-7 with Calloway county e seven
a
Thomas succumbed
about 6:00 plants strange to this climate. He mons that the historic agreement ray; Mrs. John B. Bell, 502 Elm press- for publicatic.n of Bradley's
Bury
the
purchased
They have
teams 'being spread evenly threti-sh
had a green house and grew le- was initialled in Cairo today.
St. Murray: Mrs. May Draffen, testimony after deletion of inforo'clock yesterday.
highhome out on the Mayfield
the upper and lower brackets- of
Rt. 7, Benton; Rev W. D. Gris- mation that might aid the Russians.
lifetime.
During
his
Mr. mon and banana trees. •
joint
The ,agreement ended a
way
the drawings_
som, 1008 Poplar, Benton; William
He came to Calloway county
Thomas participated in many acSudan
the
British-Egyptian rule of
New Concord. !porting en eight
Jennings Bryant Jones. Rt. 2.
tivities, which brought him great from Stewart county. Tennessee.
They are fine folks and a lot of game winnine streak will take the
Mr. Thomas was born in Trigg which had existed since 1899. It Model, Tenn.. Horace Thompson,
happiness. He came into contact
to
glad
he
over
will
disputes
ended years of bitter'
Murray people
beet winning mark into the tournaSpeight,
Benton; Miss Georgia
with man.y people of several na- county. and after he moved to
the 967,500-square mile African ter- South 16th St. Murray; Mrs. Oda
see them returning here to make ment if they can win their retions through the 'publication of Calloway _county, he moved to a
tedious
months
of
long
and
their home.
maining five games. The Redbirds
Black, Benton; Mrs. Vernon Wit
his paper. The' Model Star. The home at Miller Cross Roads near ritory
negotiations.
have now won 20 games and lost
hams and baby boy. 401 South 4th
small newspaper wes edited, pub- Hazel.
Sycaon
over
to.hve
They used
Egyptian strong man Premier• St Murray; Mrs. Thorpe Johnston
fele while their nearest subject,
The funeral will be held tolished and -printed by Mr. Thomas
more when they lived here before.. Sharpe has turned in 18 victories
and was one of the most termine morrow at 1:00 pm, at the Walneet Mohammed Nagiub and Bresth and baby girl, Lamasco: Jerry
anti four aatefeats. One of the
newspapers in the publishing field. Grove Baptist Caurch in Stewart Ambassador 4,ir Ralph Stevenson DAVIS Edwards, Dexter; Mrs. Belle
Howie Crittenden, Murray State
Of Interest to wildlife folks is the highest obstacles for the Birds to
He sent the paper to many for- county. Rev. J. C. Outland of concluded the agreement in Cairo J Paschall, fit 3. Puryear, Tenn.; freshman
led the Thornughbreds
Texas
out
in
killed
was
that
duck
fly by will be built Friday night
et a final conferenee.
Miss Barbara June Steele, Rt. 6,
eign countries and reetered cor- Murray well officiate.
to a 10-point victory over Tenthe iether day.
when they tangle with Lynn Grove
Burial will be in the Wofford
respondence from those countries
The issue of British military oc- Murray; Mrs. Alfred Duncan. 215 nessee Tech
last night. The final
--a team they have beaten twice this
cemetery.
concerning the paper
cupation cut the Egyptian Suez South 13th St Murray Miss Reel.' score
was 79-69.
The duck was banded on Nov- season and lost to once
The Model Star was printed an
Canal /.one remained. But it was Adams, Itt. '2. Bardwell. Mas Floy
Israel, Feb. 12 (UP)
-TEL
AVIV.
Survivors
include
his
wife
Mrs.
Crittenden !leered 13-points in
ember 20. 1952 at Britton Ford
Gene Catheyet unit is ranked se- -Israel's Jews, alarmed over Bees
-Flora I Thomas; three sisters, Mrs. humped here that the Sudan agree- LaCox. 301 South ant St. Murray; the final quarter to
bring his total
near Paris, Tennessee by Parker cond in the tourney with Sharpre sin's
ment would lead the way to settle- Mrs Robert Little and baby girl for the
diplomatic
Lucy
break
with
their
Roper
of
Paducah,
Mrs.
night to al-points, high
Smith of the State Game end Fish 10th ranked in the state five
government, feared today for the
Fruzy Griffin of Mineral Wells, ment of that problem and that Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. Lynnwood Mor- for' the team.
Department. holding high card. Cathey's urit physical safety of their estimated
Texas. and Miss Berne Thomas of as the result Egypt and its fellow ris and baby girl, Lynnville, Mrs.
It was one of the roughest games
/Jutland. Rt. 6, Murray: Miss
has failed to make the state's top 2.580000 brethern behind the Iron
Nashville: three daughter!
: Mrs. Arab nations might come into the
Murray has engaged in al seaegati.
On November 26. 1952 the same 25 since his five. was rated at 23rd Curtain
Allied plans for defense of the Mary Parker. Rt 4. Murraya Mrs.
Clifton
Barrett
of
Murray
Route
5,
The Thoroughbreds lost 2 men by
duck was killed at Port Arthur, in the. opening poll of the season.
They saw in the intensifying
Mrs. Henry L. Cathey of Route Middle East against Coremuntst Marcelline Brady. 310 North 4th the .foul route
while,, Tennessee.
Teems by Mr D E. .Lowery.
St.' Paducah.
Three of Calloway's teamss are Communist campaign against Jews
5, and Mrs. Homer Sykes of Ste- encroachment.
Tech lost four men A Iola) of 24
entered in the top • bracket (Kirk- and in' RIIMIia'S policy. in Germany
wart, Tennessee.e
--fouls were. called againet Murray,
In other words, the duck took sey. Almo and Murray Training) the spectre nf another Communist• He had six' grandchildren.
29 against Tech.
'off on or about Novemater 20. 1952 with' the remaining four (Murray
Nazi pact.
The Milligan and Ridgeway FunMurray connected on 25 of 74
shortly after he was banded and High
New Concord. Haael and
eral Home of Paris is in charge
Throughout Israel, s the shofar,
shots from the field for 33 per
turned loose and headed for Texas. Lynn Grove) all padded in the
of arrangements
the ancient ram's horn, sounded
cent. Tech heed 21 field •Isoals in
lower division
this .raornir-ig.
NEW YORK„ Fe-b. la (UP.58 attempt. for 38 per cent. eae,
He milk If in reicayal tirtiew,hut
Kirksey- drew an upper bracket
The !nee,'
i.-.41.:a.that
,of the Convicted atom spies Julius and
,Murray hit 29 at 44 free throws.
A- he should of 'tarsi, Inliarfs.
Bye with Sharpe In the openine curved horns called Jews to prayEthel Rosenberg, their lastAitch
Tech 27 of :31.
game of the tourney Calvert City er' and meditation over the plight
appeal
for
clemency turned dawn
_Murray
14 32 47 '19
• Algal lasallirprised if we men- will meet Almo's Warrinre Mur- of Jewslin Russian andethe Com- by
Following le the third III a ser- taken 'for deductions. In the case
President Eisenhower, wril-learn
Tenn, Tech
15 32 45 611
tion varinue and tundry brfek fartg ray Training will play hoet - to
taxea
of contributions, tha tax law deMcome
on
munist satellite countries
ies
next
Monday
the
new date for
Murray (79)
for the next week or two We Brewers in the nightcap March a.
fines very specifically just what
Lights blazed in the Soviet le- their execution in Sing Sing PriBy ELMER C WALZER
Forwardiv Beshear 18, Unnerhave in hand a bunch of them
_ WITH THE 1ST CAVALRY DIV.
Admission for the tournament gation throughout the night as
type of organizattams'yeu can flatlet
United Frees Financial Editor
son's
electric
chair.
Mall 12, Floyd R.
from the Structural Clay Products was set at 50-75 cents. during the
IN JAPAN-Pvt. James H. Cole,
a tax deduction for. You eal-fecar
Soviet Minister Pavlov I. Yerstew
Centers.: Starkey 7, Seamone 3
Institiee
NFW YaSIK ,--- Here are some take one for a contribution to your
weeks action and III cents Bed $1.00 and his staff prepared to leave for • Legal sources here eeid they be- whose wife:Evelyn, lives on Route.
Ple the
finals ,that will played Moscow White smoke pouring from lieve Judge Irving R. Kaufman. 2. Murray is now serving in Japan little problems In tax procegurese favorite political party or your ,Guards: _ Crittenden 21, Thweatt
Our brick' fact In. today is as March 7. The drawings for the
Johnny earned $591 work-in-gem dub -be tabor -union-. Dues- paid to L .Gott 9. Koenuismark - 2.
the chimney told of the burning of who presided at the couple's 16- with the 1st Cavalry Division.
Tenn. Tech tell
follows
meet went like this:
The 1st Cavalry is giving in- 1952. He also won a $10 prize. Can labor unions can be. deducted in
day trial in 1951. would seek an
documents
I-wa rlc- Sheddorae7, Mobley.
4 -March 2
One tale box full of furnishiegs early 'execution date...possibly dur- tensive field training to replace- his father take him as a depend- the section labeled ineecellaneems. Harris
8.
Howell 16.
The Great Wall of China. over k30---Calvert City vs Almtle
There are definite rules on taxes
ments on the Japanese Islands The ent' The father would seem to
lay be the bettered rear door of ing the first half of March. .
Centers: PAIIOUP. Hughes 8. 7.000 years old and 1500 MIleS long 8:30-Orewers vs Murray Tng
the legation where the bomb whieh --Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney for let spent 17 months in the combat qualify because he fully eupported that can be deducted. You must
Guards:
Downing 22, Young 8, #
Is rated as the greatest brick con. •
March. 3 •
caused Russia to break relations the 'Rosenbergs. said he would zone before being rotated out of Johnny. but the fart that Johnny disregard practically all the fed: Inman,
Reed.
struction ever undertaken by ; man 7:30---Lynn larove vs.. Harrim
earned as much as WOO makes him eral taxes you .piea. including. inthe, line in December 1951.
exploded Monday night.
make
every
effort
to
save
them.
It took 400 years to consplete.
R 30-sHalel I's. Benton
come. taxes. You can deduct city
It, was expected the (net shipCole, a sitieman, entered the ineligible as a dependent.
• is_
The President said -he had studSo Johnny must file his own in-' or state. income taxes: stile, but
March 4
ment of Soviet belongings would, ied !he case
Army last May and Was stationed
carefully
and
was
come tax rewire The law says he not federal gasoline taxes, and so
7:30-Kirksey ye Sharpe.
eleave Lydda Airport. for Moscow satisfied that the Ro s an b-e
r fa' at • Camp Wreck inridge. Ky before must, and, of course. his father ie on.
830 -Calvert-Almo wineer vs.'''thie evening.
"have been accorded their, -full his overseas assignment.
You must pay taxes on ,interest
Brewers-Murray Tng winner
Yershov was reported tn-ehave measure of justice."
His parents, Mr. aid Mae. Alton responsible for his doing it. The
father cannot take Johnne as an you receive, except tram taxMarch 5
telephoned the Israeli Foreign Of"There has been neither new Cole, live on Route 2, Murray, exemption.
• exempt bonds. and 'you cab deduct
7:30-Lynn. Grove-Hardin winner fice this morning to ask for &pevidence nor-have there been mitBut supposing that Johnny haul.a interest you pay to others. Somean_
Haseallhanton
winner
Calloway county , fare-writ who
lomatic immunity "up to the me- igating eircurestances
which
would
total income of $599 in 1932 Ilie timeg the interest and payments
participated irr the 1952 Aaricul- E11#-New Concord vs Murray High ,ment of my departure." The re- justify
altering this decision." he
father • could claim him as an ex- are tamped in installment conMr and Mrs
March 6
Lester Bryant,
tural Conservation Program have
quest was granted, it wax said.
said, "and. I have determined that
emption mad disregard the 1599 of tracts. Fired out how much is for Rotate 7. Benton, girl. January 24.
hien granted a four weeks exten- 1:30-Upper bracket semi-finals
There are about 40 persons in it is my duty, in the
interest
oi
Johnny's- income
interest and' deduct it, if the conMr. and Mrs. J. T Bonner, Gen.
sion of time Mr filing reports on 8:30-Lower barcket semi-finals
the legation,' half of diplomatic the people of
the United Staten
Suppose you and your brother tract calls it interest. If :it doesn't' Del., boy, January 25
March 7
comervation practices adopted ao
status, the remainder domestic not to set
aside,
the
-verdict
of
The
Murray
Fire
Department
are each neying half the . support'-you catinot deduct ita8:00-FINALS
:•
Mr. and Mrs
Norman 'Carol.
latet.yeare program. Qa-ta
help.
their repreaentatives.a ••
vaa-e7 called
today about 10 00 of your widdowed mother-which
Thera- -here etrieky .1iitle things North_.4th, girl. Jenuary 25. __
chairmen Of the county -PIMA comRosenberg. 34, and his wife. 36, o'clock. --to 1613 Miller Avenue Sine can take an entemption for her about income from
mint:tees and
Mr. and Mrs Earj Jackson, Box
mittee announced today.
CANT REMEMBER EVERYTHING paaents of twii young ehildren, where a mattress had caught fire. ae a dependent.
IKE GOLFS ON LAWN
or would it he you ought to get special advice'
22. girl. Jentlacy 26
March 13 is . the new deadline
' DES MOINES. Is .(UP)e-- A stoically received the news of the
The •-booster on the truck wee split equally' The answer is that them. Also look into depletion deMr and Mrs W E Peery, Route
for filing 1952 ACP reports '-the
pretty brunette co-ed rushed into President's action in their cells In used to extinguish the 'blaze and
neither
could
take
the
dual
ions
you
if
own an oil well or I. girl, January 27
exemption.
extention was deemed necessary
WASHINGTON ialP)-The White her Spanish class at Drake Uhi- Sing Sing Prison's death row. A little damage was done - tither
To
IPA.
a
a
dependent,
one
mine If you smash yak* auto.
must
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Earl Cothbecause a large pait of the pre-. House lawn is being used for golf- versify Wednesday, threw
off her regular program being broadcast than the burned pIncelapn the have provided more
than half her you Can deduct the loss not cov- ran, Rt. 2. Golsten Mud. girl,
'Orlin:try work nn the 1953 erogram ing practice-by President Eisen- coat and eteeted to sit dove -Popon the prison's amplifyina system mattress
stapport..
„
ered
by
insurance
January 27.
-sign-up must he completed witain hmeer wile Wets 1ii late afternoeneyed students stared. Sheariad for- was
interrupted suddenly at Ale
Nia explanation was Metal) its lal There afe -111ffeas -111 ihe rules Oh.
Op,' thinel of caution
sure you Mr and Mrs Harmon Butler,
the next few days, Wilson said
practice sessions with his irons.gotten to put on her ,skirt.
pm Wednesday with the bulletin. how the fitre oCriTrred.
Most of the !Italia 'that ran be can prova.all deduttions you claim.Rdute I, Almo, boy, January 27
•
•

MURRAY
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Community

Galen Thurman. Jr. aenounced
today that a gigantic removal sale
will be head at his furniture store
located on East Main street, neat
to the 1311brey Goodyear Store.
The- sale will mark the consolidation ot tie two Thurneen
Furniture stores which have been
in operation. The sale, beginning
tomorrow. will •continue until February 21. The store located on Wiest
Maple street in the Tucker Building wall be closed out and from
tomorrow on.. only the one store
On East Main street will be in
operation.
The store- has been located for
a rrumber of years on West Maple
street, and about one yeasr ago a
second store was opened in the
building formerly occupied by the
U-Tote-Em Store. That position
proved to be a good location.
Thurman said, and it was recently
decided to consolidate the two
stores under one roof.'
That part of the bending leased
by the Outland-Wells Bakery, was
obtained last month, and since
the time of -the, moving of the
bakery, the building has been
undergoing extensive remodeling

Drawings Are
Given For
Tournament

to place the entire area in one
store. .
Sections of the wall between the
furniture store and the bakery
laation have been removed to
give a view over the entire area.
The store has 7.100 square feet
of display space at the- present
time..
Mr. Thurman said that he believed that _he could render a
greater service to the people of
Murray and Calloway and surrounding counties, by consolidating
the two stores under one root.
With the addition of tha bakery
location to the present store, hea
said, ample space has been secured to make this move possible.
Thurman announced that over
$50000 in door prizes will be given
away during the furniture sale.
The first prize consists of the
choice of a $19950 Crosley refrigerator or a $19950 Crosley electric
range. The second - prize will be a
$99.50 chrome dinette suite. Third
prize will be an $8995 plastic
couch.
•
Fourth prize is a $5950 inner
spring mattress. Fifth prize will
be a $4600 Sunbeam mixer.
All that is necessary .5 for a
person to come to the store on
East Main street and register.
Winners de not have to be present
to win the prizes.
Prizes will be given away on
February 21. Registrations can
be amade anytime between February 13 and February 21. and
there is no obligation to purchase
any item. Thurman said
The store has been completely
remodeled and redecorated Tones
of green have .been applied to the
walls and fluorescent lighting has
been installed to give ample Itght
to the merchandise and displays.
Mr. Thurman invites his many
friends and 'customers to come
by the Main street store and
register fur the many valuable
prizes.

Murray Hospital

J.M.Thomas, Weil Known In
Area, Dies Here Vednesdayo

Britain-Egypt

cen-s-"

Agree Today

Racers Win
Over Tech

Jews Fear For
Safety Of.
Brethren

Ike Turns
Down Plea-Of
Rosenbergs

James H. Cole Is
With First Cavalry

Problems In Tax Procedure To
Help In Solving Difficulties

ACP Deadline Is
, Extended 4 Weeks

Fire Department
Called This Morning
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THE LEDGCR & T1BleS, MURRAY, KENTUUKY

THE LEDGER & TIMES

'

IMBILISHED Wt LEDGER & TIMES runi.isNINL; COMPANY. Inc.
Oivaoiudatioi
ot the Murray Le4Sger. The Calloway Univ.!, and TI..
.
211111e1(-HeYala. ,October 20. 1928., and the West .Kentuckian..
.Jailatiarr
11, 142

•

ME KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATH)NAL REPKESENTAT1VkZ• WALLACE WITMItil
CO, 1W
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn , 250 Park Ave.. New York. 307 N'
Michigan;
ave., Chicago, 80.1fro1yston St. Boston.

a

Littered at the Pest Office, Murray, Kentucky. for
Second Class Matter

as

transmissi'm
litHES'CRIPTION RATES; By Carrier in Murray. per
week 15e, per
month 65c it. Calloway and adjoining counties, per
year. $3.50; elselettere,

.
FEBRUARY 12, 1953
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GRANDMOTHER EARNS WINGS

PORTS

JAMES C. WILl•LAMS; fk.1131
•1.5HER
•
We reserve the_ right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor.
er Public Voice items which in, our opinion are not for the best interest
Of our readers

Have'You Looked' Thiigh Today's
Classifieds?

f .
-

estes Minoso Is Happy That
He Will Be Full Time Player

• ny t tilted PIM=
sign -with 16 more to be heard
PA,1.,••••
nappy • that n rum,
reduced
baiting
average
doesn't
Pitcher 13th l MacDonald. recently
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 195:1
se
always herald a. r e 4 u-c.e_d.
. released-from the Army. signod
check. Was aiakred today That the Avilb tlw Pittsburgh Pirates whIle
Chicago White Sox intend to make the Philadelphia Athletics anJUrn a fuH-time performer in tho noun,ed the signing of pitchers Ed
outfield tlas year
--- 411.-“teistin. - Dick Horeb and Nit
He'll be a big help playing Harrington and first basemen Lou
just .orie positn
io:"
•I Man Lininier and Tom liarniltur..
Outfielder Frank Baumht•Itz and
ages,.Frank -Lane said aRer re-.'
ociving word that Minesiis - con- rookie pitcher Jim Willis returned
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ALL IN HANDY 1 POUND T1NS!--otrk,t, ISAVE A BETTEN [SAY- WITH A 11ETIER

Shredded Wheat -bite size 12 oz. box'20c
Topped 'it1s Bananas-2 pounds 29c
Worthmore Bacon-40c pound
'"
Delicious' Grapefruit-2 fot ,15c
leinz Baby Food-24 cans For $1.50
-For-that speciul cycling Meal—Top off
Your day with a tasty dish of liver-onions
Pork LiVer 35c pound' Onions 15c pound
Lettuce — 2 for 25c

Knight's Grocery
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The folks aeKnights Grocery say litty
25 pounds of that delicious Tustee Biscuit
I" lour and GO S More - Pounds FREE!"
There's an awful lot of coffee in Brazil!
But you can get better coffee at Knights!
--LOOK Al' THIS-90c Folgers — 90c Maxwell House
90c Colonial — 90e Chase & Sanborn
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Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DOVER, TENN.

The Striking New eel Ale 2-0ece Irene

featuring Chevrolet's new
'
-1 Blue-Flame" high-compression engine!
almott here!
V--DAY
Valentine's Day Is TWO DAYS OFF!

Cilliely NEW drou74 end Mroaq4
and GREG'S BAKE SHOP
has been preparing thrsse deliercus
PARTY CAKES and COOKIES for your
favorite Valentine ! Remember

New Bodies by.Fisha"...-.. new, richer. rootnier tpwriOts ... new Penvergtidc• ..-t-ncw Power Steering (opimpal at c Ufa WO).,. more e.eighL-fnure stability ...
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' GREG'S BAKE SHOP - 511 S. 12th -
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The '53 Chc,vrokt offers you the most powerful 1,c1;,,,11,,,a,e iiaffy
love-priccd car-together with extraordinary new economy-with
air-entirely
new 1/,5-lip. "Blue-thane" Vith.e-in-Ileird engine, critiplcd
with a new
Powerglide automatic transmission.• It's the most powerlie/
engine in its
field-with an oara-high compressioniltio of 7.5 to I!
'Come in . . see ifnd drive this dynamic rict;' pacemaker
of low-priced
cars with all its many wonderful advancements.

Reg

ts Advanced High-Cernpressiee "Thrift-King" valva•iaaratiagias •

Chesrftlet. also oilers an athanced 108-h p. "Thrift-King"
engine in gearshift models, brings you blazing new performance and even greater economy.
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mon and 115.h.p. 'illue4-lame" etVfelle
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WE'VE
MOVED

ChSSIII!
say -Bu)
itce Biscuit
Is FREE!..
in Brazil!
it Knights!

OPENING SALE starts Friday 13th, ends Feb. 21st. We
have given up the Building at 502 Maple Street that we
have occupied the past 4 years,and have moved into the,two
buildings formerly occupied by tile U-Tote2Ent.Grocery &
Outlan(1,. Wells Bakery.

WE'VE
MOVED

I I louse

Sanborn

CONSOLIDATION SALE

48:-TER 8E AKIAS'l

20c
unds 29c
)ound
ot- ,15e
For $1.50
1--Top off

oz. box,

cr-onions

I5c pound
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LIVING ROOM •
SUITES and COUCHES

275

-211c. Nylon Fibre Saa Bed Suite.
Red, Biege, ancf Green
Reg. $189.50Built by Jamison

$159.95

Jamison 2 Pc. Living Room Suite.
Heavy Weight Plastic.
$89.95
Reg. S189.50 ,

LIMITED QUANTITY

MATTRESS AND SPRINGS
Reg. S59.50 Jamison Mattress
or Box Spring
Reg. $49.50 Innerspring
or Box Spring
Reg. $39.50 Innerspring
or Box Spring
Reg. $14.95 50-pound Cotton
Mattress
Reg. S29.95 Innerspring or
Box Spring Mattress

BED ROOM SUITES and
OM)PIECES
--

'39.95
32.95
29.95
$22.95
$9.95

Reg. $229.50 Poster
Bedroom Suite, 3 pc. . . $189.50
Reg. $189.50 3 pc. Walnut
$159.50
Poster Bed Suite, now
Reg. $159.50 3 pc. Poster Bed
Suite, Walnut or Blonde,
$129.95
SPECIAL

150 TO SELL

Day-Nite Couch, Red or Green
Nylon Cover with Spring Mattress
Reg-$295O, now ... $199.95

,PUREDItEa
DUNOCS ARE
!DEM FOP..

•t

MOSS aftEtOIN

2 Pc. Velour Jamison Sofa-Bed
Suites, makes a bed - - ose, ue,
Green, Grey,.and Wine - - our best
selling Suite.
Reg. $189.50
Reg. S169.50

S149.95
S129.95

2 Pc. Heavy Weight Plastic Sofa
Bed Suite. Makes a bed. Green,
Grey, Rose, Red, Olive, Tan.
Guaranteed Plastic
S159.50
Reg. S209.50
Reg. S189.50 ..... . $169.50
Wood Frieze Living Room Suite.
High Quality
S199.95
Reg. S249.50
$189.95
Reg. S229.50
$149.95
Reg. $199.50
Red, Green, Rose, Brown.

ield!

CiiuThes. A bed at night7a-touch
by day.
S69.95
Reg. S99.95 .....
S64.95
Reg. S89.95
$49.95
Reg. $69.95
MANY to Choose From

-a

2 DOW Sc dun

Plastic Couch. Makes a Bed. Top
Quality Double Spring Unit.
$74.95
Reg. $89.95, now,
10 to ,Choose From ,

igine!
'h.,: of any
art-entirely
oih a new

iginc in its

ALL SUITES REDUCED
Your Choice of.

Second Prize

All End Tabk

Complete

Cut

CROSLEY

Jamison Plastic Couch.

APPLIANCES

Fourth Prize
$59.50 Jnnerspring Mattress.

KITCHEN STOOLS

Fifth Prize

S4.95
S3.95
$2.95

All Pictures
Reduced

546.00 Sunbeam Mixer.

EIGHT BIG DAYS
Just Register .. . Nothing to Buy.,_
Do not have to be present to. win-

S9.95
56.95
S4.95

9x12 New Pattern Gold Seal
9x12 Standard
9x12 SPECIAL

up to 50%

$239.50

ALL BEDROOM SUITES
REDUCED

Reg. $1.98 Bed Lamp
Reg. $1.98 Refrigerator Set

Baby Beds, Mattresses and
25 to 50 per cent

Reg. $1.98 Kitchen Stool

7-WAY
, FLOOR LAMPS

LINOLEUM HEADQUARTERS
12 feet wide, cut fifty length

SAVE

Reg. 295.00
Poster Bed Suite

$99.95

COIL SPRINGS
10 per cent OFF

Reg. $1.98 End Table

Kitchen Stool
LIMITED

QUANTITY

$6.95

Table Beds, Mattresses and
High Chairs
10 per cent OFF

FURNITURE Co.

•••

inc in gear.
econumy
(*Me eff,
:file

Line of

Dinette Suite.

Third Prize
589.95

S79.95
Reg. $109.50, 3 pc
Reg. S79.95, 3 pc., now S49.95
•
Reg. S189.50
$149.50
3 pc. Walnut
Reg. S129.95
3 pc. Modern

$199.95 Crosley Refrigerator.
$194.95 Crosley Electric Range

$99.95 Chrome

Reg. $6.95, now
Reg. $5.95, now
Reg. $4.95, now

S44.95
Reg. $54.95, now
S34.95
Reg. S44.50, now
S24.95
Reg. S29.95, now
S19.95
Reg. $29.95, now
40 ROCKERS TO SELL

First Prize

$99.95

Reg. S129.50, 3 pc.

PLATFORM ROCKERS

Chrome
DINETTE
SUITES
Reduced up to
331/3%

low-priced

Engine

Reg. $149.50 Poster Bed
Suite, Walnut or Blonde,
S109.95
Now

•

•

ONE BIG STORE - - 208 E. MAIN ST.
OWNERS
Galen Thurman, Sr., Galen Thurman, Jr.,
Billy P. Thurman
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2 lbs. Californi
Fancy Evapora
Merrits 46-oz.

Quart Prune J
Two 303 cans

White or Yello

You might name the bean for your child, like "1:013BY"
or a nickname . . . like "BEANIE." Or you might coal s
name . . like "HUSKY" ... or a name suggesting Eatir
America, like "CARLOS." or "CHICO!" Submit only a
first, or "given" name. These are just examples—you'll
think of lots of better ones.

••••it

-We TRADE
".4•• •al."" at the
ifleans as lt
S" in Nei.
America
front 1_,atin
r

Two cans Engl

Here are some suggestions
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Dainty Maid S

You've seen this Husky Coffee Bean in our newspaper ads
and on television. He represents the millions of fullflavored, premium grade coffee beans, especially selected
from the coffee lands of Latin America for the American
Ace blend. We're asking you to give him a name and we're
awarding these great prizes for the beit ones submitted.
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American Ace coffee been
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It. so easy to win in this contest, hectives there pee an
many great prises. Study the rules shown below and enter
as often as you like. Tell your friends to enter, too. But
hurry, get your entry in today!
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iltacon Squares
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FOLLOW THESE SIMPLE RULES
1. Send in a name for the American ikce Coffut• Bean.
Select any name you want: a given name such as "Heary,"
or. coined name, such as "Husky" or a nickname such as
"Charlie." You'll, think of dozens Of names. Select only a
single name, however.
or this
2. Then in 10 additional words or less
statement: "1 think the American Ace Coffee }lean should be named
because ...
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bave the right to use, with ,contestanV names, in
',merican Ace advertising.
7. Nantes will be judged on the basis of orielnality.anil arpropriateness. The statement will be
judged on the basia of sirr:erity, logic, and aptness of thought.
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or before that date.• Winners will be notified by
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WI LCOME! and Congratulations to Our New Next Door Neighbor! ...
Tilt RIVIAN FURNITURE COMPANY
wish for them all manner of success and happiness in their new location NEXT TO BILBREY'S GOODYEAR STORE ON EAST MAIN STREET.

gs

SWANN'S GROCERY
208 South Fourth Street

i
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MI* D. SMAKFfER, of Bloornfi-eld,
Iowa testifies before the Senate
Committee in WashI
1 Commerce connegtion with his
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nommataim as Assistant secretary
of Comtncree. After the hearing,
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Loaded with flavor you like and
Vitamin C you need
FRESH FLORIDA
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doze . 49c
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GRAPE FRUIT
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lb. bag 49e.
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KROGER -GRAPE FRUIT - BLENDED OR

ORANGE JUICE
Max Barnett.
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KROGER - TENDER BEANS IN.TASTY TOMATO SAUCE

.PORK &BEANS _
KROGER - 13 EGG RECIPE

16 oz.Cans - 25c

North Bay Grated
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I KELLY'S CLUCKS PULLORUhl
Clean Chick s. 98.86 Per cent
Kelley Chicks!
livability. Buy
and get the nest. We hatch,
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word for one day, minimum of
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2-Fathers
11-firay
11-Reply
12-Closed tightly
14--Conjunction
15-Ringed
17-West Indio.
(abbr.)
13-Faisehood
20-Ventilated
•
21-Writing
Implement
22-Everyone
24--Change
color -of
25-Sit for portrait
26-Waterway
28-Bralda
30-Fuss
31-Sea eagle
52-Commands

SALESMAN WANTED - MOST
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105 North 3rd St. Phone 1672.
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MEN: GET HERE EARLY FOR-SENSATIONAL SAVINGS AT OUR

ONE LOT BOYS JACKETS
Gabardines and Tackle Twills, Heavy Quilted
lonerlinings

a
%tor
dura
SAN

Special - - $5.00
• ONg LOT BOYS JACKETS
and Surcoats, Quilted Lining with Mouton and Fur
Values to $12.95
Collars

Here's where you get a

One-Third Off
All Boys
Boys Suits
TOPCOATS
25 per cent Off
Now $10.00
One Lot Boys Suits

-.0V

real break on all the
work clothes you need!
Prices cut way down to

One Lot Size 6-18

Ki
WE

make your dollar do a
MAN - SIZED buying
job.for you. Come
and COMPARE
look

Val ues to $19.50

these super-values with
anything offered else-

Values to $14.95

more you get for your

Now Only $5.00
•so,,s4, 5 per cent Wool

DOUBLE BLANKETS
Regular $5.95 Value

Now 35.00

M.n's Lightweight

Men's Belk, 8 oz. Sanforized Cone's Deeptones
Denim. Triple Stitched, Reinforced at Point- of Strain

WORK SHOES
S2.95 to $3.95

High or Low Back

Now.- - $2.79

S6.95

WORK SHOE

OVERALLS

Latest Styles Colors

Now S10.95
Boss Long Sleeve

Bo%

OVERALLS

Official

.14

(rri).','

Extra Heavy Sta-Blu
Denim
Made on Graduated Rise
to Give PeYfect Fit.
Low Beck

I ,,‘,.•rt

WORK SHIRTS

$3.95
•••

81" Unbleached

WORK PANTS
Pockets

SHEETING
59c per yard

Assorted Colors

S1.98 each

Men's Heavy Corduroy

-Sanforized - Buttondown

Close Out Price
SPECIAL
$4.95

$1.69 _ 2 for $3.00

OUTING
29c . y.
or 4 yds. for $1.00

Men's 8-oz, Sanforized
DUNGARAEES
Triple Stitched, Riveted
$2.29

Men's Blue Denim

One Lot Men's

Jackets & Coats.
25 per cent Off
Ralt.r,

ENGINEERS BOOTS
Heavy Comoosition
$9.95
•

Boys White
TEE SHIRTS
59c and 79c

39" 80 Square

Men's 10" Lace to Too

LEATHER -BOOTS
With Heavy Cork Soles and
Cushioned inftersoles

S9.95
Men's 16" Rubber La«,
. BOO'S

$8.9a

Boy's
SWEAT SHIRTS
Colors with
estern Prints
Wand
Whites

Si-fEETING .
29c yd.
36" Solid

OUTING
35c 'yd.
36" Hope Bleached
DOMESTIC
Special 29c per yd.

Men's Plaid and Check
FLANNEL SHIRTS
Sport (7olla;s, Flap Pkt,
$2.49

V.69

$1.00

Forest Green Twill Work
Pants. It re,. Sanforized
Size 28-44 Waist

DUNGAREES

WORK SHIRTS

14-17l/2, Short, Medium,
-Long

- Flannel Lined'
DUNGAREES
Reg. $2.49; Size S-16
•
$1.49 -

Columbia
House Paint

Sus, Values to $3.95
CORDUROY SHIRTS
$2.95

Wide Belt Loops, Sanforized Army Tan. 'Silver
Gray 29-50

25c

39c

•

,TEE SHIRTS

Inside, Outside, Floor
F.natnel

Special

S1.98 per gal.

$1.00

$2.49

$4.95

$3.95

Men's Type I Rfeo‘i,
Arme Twill Work .Shirts
Short, Med.. Long

Short - Medium - Longs

rdeobw,

GREEN TWILL PANTS

SHIRTS TO MATCH

2 for $9.00

$2.98.

•

•

evtahge
n ehrow
inTh
or whether t
after the I
d.
er
irun,o
thao

Men's Spruce, Sanforized
Wide Loops, Cuffs, Graduated
Rise with Zipper Fly ....

$4.95

eed to death
The
the Pontiff's
eitg
Wafatirce
case' eso
today in the
paper Osser

Double Stitched, Saner;ried
large Pockets
' Short, Medium and Long

•11•1=M111•••

•

-WORK SHIRTS s

Men's Calvary Twill
WORK PANTS
Ideal for 'Winter Wear

Boys Short Sleeve

United State.
ored elertlenr

Men's Twill - Gray or Tan

$3.00
BOYS SOCKS

re
A
:
AnTbEC
usse
PRiV
Vatican sour

$1.98

$3.29
Men's Twill
WORK PANTS

_
Pope Ur!
For ROI,

Double Stitched Flap T'neketa

$1.69
- Wrangler 11 oz
WESTERN JEANS
$2.49

the meeting
end.. of Tube
be held in
and Friday
ctilbsis Office

Men's Jeans, Tan and Gray

SHIRTS TO MATCH

Triple Stitch, Zipper Fly

Mrs. Nemo'

ARMY TWILL WORK PANTS
Vide Loons and ruffs. Heavy,
Roomy Poef•ets. Grnritiated Rise.
:Zipper Fly
$4.95 - 2 for $9.00

$4.49
Boys 8 oz. Sanforized

• 10,11s 11 oz, Vi
WESTERN JEANS
$2.95

2 for $5.00

MEN'S DICKIES

Reg. $1.29 Values

i

Plastic
CHAIR PILLOWS
59c or 2 for $1.00

Men's Type I Reeves

Reg Loopo,-P-Dckets, Cuffs

•

A meeting
Calloway Cot:
ment. Monday
9 to discuss pl
County Tube
with the Heat
promotion of
community
Those prem.
Austin. Field
of Public He
tucky State
011ie
Mrs.
County Healt
ent and Tendl
J. 0. Outlan
Health Dena]
Musgrave. Ar
resentative. 1
berculosis; an
executive _pee
County Tube

. $5.49
Men's Heavy Sanforized
COVERALLS
• Zinper Front; Swing Back
Hickory Strine, Gray Covert
Gray Herringbone
$5.95

WORK PANTS

Poplin Jackets

itt

CARPENTER OVERALLS
FAME-Heavy Hickory Stripe
Denim
Heavy Dunk Nail Apron
Double Knees

27" Solid Color

Billy Boy, Dan River

Held

Men's Oshkosh B'Gosh

Men's 04hicosh B'Gosh

BOY SCOUT OXFORDS
S6.95 and S7.95

Gabardine S'Iirts

•••••••••••••

$4.95

$3.49

Boys
DRESS OXFORDS
$5.95 and S6.95

Boys Sport Coats

Healti

OVERALLS
8 oz. Vest Back

Assorted Colors

Special S8.95

Men's. Duckhead .Hickory
Stripe. Carpenter's'

Men's Duil,h,

With Arch Lift Cushion Innersole
$7.95
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year.
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questions aboi
service of the
Cb.ild Welfare.
Atkins, your
Worker Mrs. /
ed at the Cal!
House each W,
day.

Jack Rabbit Overalls

money here!

Men's Horsehide. One Piece Back,
Cork Sole

•

Boys Flannel Pants

own

where. You'll be amazed to see how much
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